
Padarn

 September Car parking 

Creating dens

Fast cars 

Choo Choo! 

What a wonderful start to the
new school year in Dosbarth
Padarn. We have settled in very
quickly and have already made
lots of new friends. We are all
very happy and eager to learn
new things. We have been
excited to explore the different
areas of learning in our
classroom. 

We have chosen our favourite
areas to play in. We have been
busy creating in our art studio.
The mark making area has been
popular, using our different
tools and our imagination to
create magnificent drawings. In
the small world area we have
worked together to create
homes and dens for our
woodland animals, using sticks
and logs. We enjoyed learning
the names of the woodland
creatures. We’ve also enjoyed
the train set, creating different
routes for the people to visit
different villages. 



Bang goes the
drum! 

Look what we found! 

Matching our
skin tone 

I Like Myself! 

We love our block area, where we
created a multi storey car park and
even built ramps for our cars to travel
up and down. 

We have explored the outdoors and our
forest school area. We had fun together
looking carefully to see what we could
find. To our delight we found a newt!
We learnt that he moved very fast along
the undergrowth. We also enjoyed a
workshop from Mr King - ‘The Childrens
Musical Adventures!’ We had fun
learning to play the drums using the
stick softly and loudly.  

We have started our new inquiry ‘Pwy
ydw I?’ We’ve enjoyed learning about
ourselves. We have already learnt that
we are all different and unique and we
all have different colour skin tones.
Some of us have darker skin. Mrs Bugler
made us play dough in all different
colour skin tones. We have learnt to
create our faces using play dough and
loose parts, paint and natural materials,
which we collected from our nursery
garden. 

What a fabulous month we’ve had, Mrs
Bugler is very proud of us all! 


